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e Month 
artet Show 
re April 18 
STON J�rdanaires-Bud 
, Bill Giffin, Bernie Cob­
Don Atwell will be one of 
.rtets to sing in the an­
e of Quartets at 2 p. m. 
Health Education building 
18. 
lllight call the quartet a lganization becaus� they 
any charitable purpose," 
·endel L. Huddlestun his-
of the local Society for the 
.tion and Encouragement 
hop Quartet Singing in 
addition to sponsoring 
'18rtet the local SPEB· 
chapter donates money 
ice groups such as the 
tross, the Polio Aid 
"We give from our 
ry if there is any 
' in it and if not we take hm our own pockets. 
'nths of the time the 
y is empty," · Mr. 
.tun said. 
Jordan­
by Bill 
station 
eot our station wagon on 
those spur of the moment 
.,• 1!aid Mr. Huddlestun. 
last fall we were going 
dley showroom and saw 
.tion wagon on the floor. 
us remarked that this was 
we needed to haul our­
tlaggage to SPEBSQSA 
Without saying any­
us Don Atwell bought 
1n wagon and let us use 
liddlestun continued. 
name Jordanaires was 
from "Rollin Down the 
• a Negro spiritual 
of the first songs 
by the quartet. 
nd organized the J or­
and the Charleston 
·A -chapter in the fall of 
was director and arrang� 
lmnbers. Mr. Farrand is 
· .g bass fiddle with the 
·a orchestra currently 
at the Trocadero in 
Ind. 
by, sophomore pre-den­
is filling the gap left 
·arrand's absence. Bud 
year with the Lounge 
.mpus quartet. 
· 
Cobble, tenor, is em· 
at the Brown Shoe 
and commander of the 
11 Post of the Am· 
ion. 
ell, bass, is a farm· 
solo bass with the 
�pollo club of St. 
the 1920's. 
the quartet's most 
"The Human 
"The Merry 
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Dutton to Play 
At Assembly 
Marimba Mary Boles .Featured Soloist 
In Concert Band Spring Tour 
ASSEMBLY NEXT week will 
'feature James Dutton, nation­
ally known artist-teacher of the 
marimba and vibraharp. · 
Mr. Dutton has appeared as 
feature marimbist for two sea­
sons with the 150 piece Imperi1U 
Marimbia Symphony orchestra, 
and in many concerts throughout 
the central states. 
Program music will include 
works of the masters-Chop· 
in, Bach, Brahms, Mendels· 
sohn, de Falla, and others. 
Lighter numbers, including 
popular selections of the day, 
are also part of his repertoire. 
Mr. Dutton began the 
study of music at the age of 
three. He was taught on vari· 
ous orchestral instruments, 
specializing in reeds and 
woodwinds. Later he took 
piano and at the age of 
twelve started serious study 
of the marimba. 
During the war Mr. Dutton was 
pilot on a B-17 bomber and flew 
missions over Germany ancl Aus­
tria with the 99th Bomber Group, 
and was with the 15th Air Force 
at Foggia, Italy. 
Mr. Dutton is accompanied 
by Harriete French, concert pian­
ist, who in private life is Mrs. 
James Dutton. 
Jane English to Present 
Senior Voice Recital 
MISS JANE English, senior 
from Paris, will present a voice 
recital tomorrow evening at 8 p. 
m. in the Old Auditorium. Miss 
English will be assisted by Denise 
Myer, pianist. 
· 
The program will be as follows: 
I 
0 Cessate Di Piagarmi _ Scarlatti 
Ave Maria _________ :_ Moscogni 
Weep No More -------- Handel 
0 Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave 
Me? ----------------- Handel 
Miss English 
II 
Arabesque in E Major _ Debussy 
Arabesque in G Major _ Debussy 
Concert Etude in F sharp Major 
Opus 36 ________ '.. _ MacDowell 
Miss Myer 
III 
My Native Land __ Gretchaninoff 
To The Children _ _ Rachmaninoff 
God Took From Me Mine All 
-------------�- Rachmaninoff 
In The Silence of Night 
--------------- Rachmaninoff 
Miss English 
IV 
'l'he Cloths of Heaven __ Dunhill 
Blackbird's Song :________ Scott 
Who Knows? ------------ Ball 
Peter Pan ------------ Stickles 
Miss English 
James Dutton 
Park Your Change; 
Combat Cancer! . 
. master 
ALPHA PHI Omega, natfonal ser-
vice fraternity, is conducting 
its second annual cancer drive 
this week, and it will continue 
through Friday. 
A parking meter has been set 
up under the clock in Old Main 
so students, faculty members, and 
college employees may contribute 
their nickels to fight this dreaded 
disease. 
Remember that one person dies 
every three minutes of cancer. 
Protect those you love. Give to 
conquer cancer! 
· 
Dr. Spooner 'Mending 
Nicely': Mrs. Spooner 
DR. CHARLES S. Spooner who 
was stricken two weeks ago 
with a cerebral hemorage is 
"mending nicely," said Mrs. 
Spooner, wife of the popular zoo­
logy professor. 
The illness, caused by a stroke 
that paralyzed one . side of his 
body and affected control of 
speech, is now' under control. 
Encouragement from Dr. Spoon­
er's physician is based on improve­
ment of the patient's limb func­
tions and increased speech ability. 
No time has been set for the 
professor's return to classes; an 
extended convalesence period is 
planned. 
Pan Hel l  to Give Cup 
For Scholastic Honors 
A SCHOLASTIC cup for the high­
·est grades will be presented by 
Pan Hellenic at assembly on honor 
day in May . 
Pan Hellenic, composed of rep­
resentatives from the three sor­
orities on campus, will award the 
cup to the sorority with the 
highest schoiastic score for '47 
spring quarter, '47 fall quarter, 
and '47-'48 winter quarj;er. 
The sorority to win the cup 
twice will become the permanent 
owner. 
A scholastic cup will be awarded 
annually by Pan Hellenic. 
Phi Sig's Capture First Mon'ey 
At Annual· KSK Stunt Night 
AN AUDIENCE vote at Thurs­
. day night's Kappa Sigma Kap­
pa-sponsored stunt show awarded 
the $25 first · prize for the best 
presentation to Phi Sigma Epsilon 
for their interpretation of Spike 
Jones and his City Slickers. 
The $15 second prize went 
to Pemberton· Hall girls for 
their take-off on the "Truth 
or Consequences" radio show. 
Other organized groups parti-
cipating were Sigma Tau Gamma, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Delta Sigma 
. Epsilon, Chi Rho, and Phi Beta. 
Faculty stunt membets were Miss 
Winnie Davis Neely and Dr. 
Stanley C. Robinson. 
Delta Sigs Observe 
Fifth Anniversary 
ALPHA NU Chapter of Delta Sig-
Ma Epsilon observed the fifth 
anniversary of its. installation on 
the campus of Eastern at a formal 
banquet held at the Hotel U. S. 
Grant in Mattoon Saturday night. 
Sixty-four persons attended. 
The sorority colors of cream 
and green were used in the decor­
ations and programs. A bouquet 
of yellow roses formed the center­
piece of the speakers' table. · 
Jeanne Ashby presided over 
the program and introduced 
Betty Baughman, chapter 
president, who paid tribute 
to the girls responsible for 
the establishment of the local 
chapter. 
(Picture · on Page 8) 
EASTERN'S CONCERT band 
will present its spring concert 
Sunday, April 11 at 4 p. m. in the 
Health Education building under 
the direction of Mr. Thomas S. 
Richardson. 
This concert will be the first in 
the series to be given in a tour of 
surrounding communities. The 
first stop on the tour will be at 
Pana on April 12. From Pana, the 
band will go to Taylorville and 
conclude with an evening con­
cert at St. Elmo. 
Featured soloist • with the 
hand will be Mary Jo· Boles, 
pianist. Miss Boles is a sopho· 
more from St. Elmo. She will 
play the Grieg Piano COncerto 
with band accompaniment. 
Charleston high school students 
will hear the band Tuesday, April 
13. Tentative plans are to make a 
trip to Normal on April 28 with an 
evening concert at Georgetown 
whkh will complete the tour. 
Mr. Richardson is complet· 
ing his first year at Eastern. 
He is a graduate of Illinois 
State Normal university and 
has taught at the Normal 
schools. While in the service, 
Mr. Richardson was director 
of the United States Marine 
band in New York. 
PROGRAM 
Prelude and Fugue in B flat Minor 
--�-------------------·
--
Bach 
Overture to Rienzi _____ Wagner 
Amparito Roca ------- Texidor 
Sea Hedley ------------- Lang · 
Piano Concerto in A Minor: First 
Movement ------------- Grieg 
Soloist: Mary Jo Boles 
Funicule-Funicula _______ .:. Lang 
Berceuse and Finale from "Fire­
bird Suite" ------- Stravinsky 
Elsa's Procession to the Cathe­
dral ---------------- Wagner 
Gay Ninties Overture ____ Lang 
ENCORES 
Sabre Dance ------ Katcha�urian 
March Gloria ------------ Losey 
Pavanne ---------------- Gould 
Stars and Stripes Forever _ Sousa 
Bobby-Sox Suite ------- Walters 
March: National Emblem_ Bagley 
Modern Dance ·Concert 
To Be Presented April 15 
FIFTY GIRLS will present an 'an-
nual dance concert April 15. It 
will be presented admission .free at 
8 p. m. on the stage of the Health 
Education building. There will be 
several solo numbers, including 
the Ritual Fire Dance by Mary 
Patton and Jelousie by Nancy 
Dede. 
Jordanaires 
Chuck Brown, Kappa Sigma 
Kappa, acted as master of 
ceremonies for the two and 
one-half hour show. An Oison 
and Johnson touch of "fun 
before the show starts" was 
provided by Ernest Lloyd 
Copp, who clowned through 
the audience prior to curtain 
time.· 
Sara Berninger, vice-president, 
gave the welcome and Anna Jean 
Bates responded on behalf of the 
new initiates. Miss Inez Parker, 
sorority sponsor, addressed the 
group. Theodorsa Ruhmann spoke 
for the alumnae and Mrs. D. R. 
Alter, for the patronesses. 
The program for the evening 
will consist of the following num­
bers: Christopher Robin, A 
Round-Oh, How Lovely is the 
Evening, A Study in Falls, The 
Angulus, Ritual Fire Dance, 
J elousie, Moods-sophisticated, 
grotesque, and comical, Percus­
sion, Rhymes and Rhythms, Mardi 
Gras, Country Picnic, Militaristic, 
Melodic, and Processional. 
and Bernie Cobble 
. . . keep rolling along 
Musical interludes were provid­
ed by Georgia Gire, Allen Corbin, 
Ray Hall and Marjorie Chicka· 
donz, the York Brothers' band 
and the J ordanaires. 
James A. Curlin, R obert 
Simpson, and Richard L. Olm­
stead, Kappa Sigma Kappa, 
served on the refreshment 
committee for the backstage 
party for the stunters imme­
diately following the perform· 
ance. 
A spokesman for the sponsor­
ing fraternty said an estimated 
one thousand . persons were pres­
ent. 
Co-op Takes New Name 
THE CO-OP store has completed 
its final papers for incorpora­
tion with the generous assistance 
of Jack E. Harley, of Craig and 
Craig, Mattoon. The successful 
enterprise has adopted the name 
of "EISC Commissary for Vet­
erans, Inc. '' 
All past presidents were present 
at the banquet. It is traditional 
that the first piece of the birthday 
cake be presented to one of the 
former presidents. 
The three-tier cake bearing the 
words "Fifth Birthday, Alpha 
Nu's" was cut by Betty Baugh­
man, who presented the first piece 
to Betty Allen Cresham. Other 
presidents attending were Norma 
King Sunderman, Marge Thomas 
Heath, Joan Kirk Kennar.d, and 
Bertha Revis St. John. 
Patronesses present were 
Mrs. Alter and Mrs. Bryan 
Heise. Mrs. R. G. Buzzard 
was a special guest. 
Other Alumnae 'present were 
Shirley Baughman Conley, Betty 
Edmon Suddarth, Mary June 
Bland, Theodorsa Ruhmann, Mar­
jorie Sims Hicks, Phyllis Ander­
son, Joan Coon, Betty Heise Reat, 
and Chole Tharp Mcintyre. 
Chairman of the various com­
mittees are costume designing, 
Eva Price, costume execution, 
Mary Bette Worrell; costume 
custodian Ribley; make-up, Louise 
McCumber, publicity, Betty Frew; 
stage and lighting, Virginia Bur­
meister; student director, Mary 
Patton; and accompaniments, 
Doris Seigel and Neva Buckley. 
Notice 
ON MONDAY, April 12, 
from 3 to 4 p. m. small 
pox vaccination will be of· 
fered at the College Health 
service to all college stu· 
dents and their wives, all 
faculty members and their 
wives, and all pre-school-age 
· children of faculty members 
and GI students. 
PAGE.TWO 
Pros and Cons 
Universal Military. Training 
REGARDLESS OF whether UMT is to be used for defense 
or the first line of offense in a pending war, jt is abso­
lutely necessary at this time. For the �ake of argument and 
to give Mr. Truman the benefit of the doubt, assume it is 
for defense. 
UMT should be used as one step in an integrated program 
for national defense correlated with a superior naval and 
air force. Opposition to the p·lan stems around three factors­
moral, traditional, and financial-but those opposed offer 
no practical subsitute for UMT. 
The proposed plan calls for an expenditure of several 
billions of dollars. Those persons attacking UMT from the 
financial angle are fond of relating the long list of constructive 
benefits, such as housing and education, which could be ob­
tained with the money. ·wen and good, but our present system 
of democratic education would not mean· much under Com­
munist domination. 
That UMT is against all American tradition is a popular 
fallacy. In the Massachusetts Bay Colony all men over 18, · 
with the exception of. church elders, . were automotically 
members of the militia, and compulsory periods of military 
training were generally wide-spread. The question of.its moral 
incompatibility with democracy is a matter of opinion, and 
like all moral questions, precludes settlement. 
Another line of sales talk from the opposition says, in 
effect, that armed conflict with Russia can be avoided if she 
is shown that democracy can do more for her than commun­
ism. Again, well and good, but how'! 
Assuming now that another war is in the making, the 
real tradgey of the failure to pass UMT becomes evident. 
When a soldier is committed to action without proper train­
ing and is killed, the telegram from tlte War Department 
should read "murdered in action" instead of "killed in action." 
The soldier simply becomes a victim of his nation's unpre­
paredness. 
Let's Fight 
To Whip Cancer 
IF IT takes you three minutes to read this article, someone 
will die of cancer before you have finishei:l. Americans, 
188,000 of them ... one every three minutes ... will die of 
cancer this year. 
The unmasking and curing of cancer have resulted in 
the awakening of the American people to the full power of 
uncontrolled cancer. Fear ·of the unknown has begun to 
affect the man on the street. He is able to see that ostrich­
like attitudes are allies of this disease. We know that 
cancer does not pick on only a "few older people" as was pre­
viously believed; 1400 children under 15 years of age suc­
cumb annually to this disease. 
The American Cancer society advances the argument 
that strictly on a dollars-and-cents basis it is good business 
to finance research for a cure for the disease. The society 
points out that the price of cancer to this nation runs as high 
as two billion dollars a year. The costs of cancer are not 
borne by a few; for every two homes in America, there is 
one cancer death. 
During World War II, which cost each American 640 
dollars a year, cancer killed more than twice as many Amer­
icans as were killed in combat. We know -by this that the 
need for efforts toward finding the cause and the cure is 
an order of greatest proportion. · . 
Hope lies in the fact that some of the nation's eminent 
· scientists have been mobilized by the American Cancer society 
, for. the war against cancer. New fields of research have been 
opened, and they hold great .promise of new clues to the cause 
and cure of cancer. 
Common sense and good business practices tell us that 
this non-productive expense must be curbed and dissolved. 
It can only be done when each person does his part in financ­
ing the three-fold program of education, service and research 
of the American Cancer society. . -
Your investment in the drive ·to save lives from cancer 
is important to your own personal life, the lives of your loved 
ones, and those of your neighbors. 
Kind Words and 
Orchids for Stunt Night 
LET'S HA VE more exhibitions of local talent. 
Last Thursday evening seven Eastern student organiza­
tions, together with a selected group of faculty and more ex­
perienced entertainers, staged an array of colorful, fast 
productions· that had the audience in a state of enjoyable 
misunderstanding until the final curtain. 
Credit must be given to the producers of Stunt Night 
for their handling of an undertaking that called for coopera­
tion of both student body and facu:ft:y in participation and 
attendance at the show. 
Variety in campus entertainment was given a boost when 
an audience of more than one thousand persons sat through 
the two-hour display of fun and hilarity exercised by student 
groups. 
To date, producers Kappa Sigm� Kappa are unrivaled 
in the field of presentation of student talent to the campus. 
How about a little competition! 
Goulash 
Discerning Student Trys 
To Explain Nature's Woy 
SINISTER-looking crevices were 
appearing in the campus 
'grounds three weeks ago. One 
evening a spot was solid terra 
fima and the following morning 
it would be a cavity. 
I began to hestitate before 
planting both feet firmly upon the 
ground for fear that I might sud­
denly be swallowed up deep with­
in the recesses of our planet 
earth, never to be seen again by 
mortal man. 
No earth tremors or other typi­
cal warning preceded the fissures. 
They just appeared. One might 
think that perhaps,. a vision of a 
cloud shaped like a cross would 
have been seen before, or that the 
heavens would have suddenly 
darkened, then a flash of lightning 
and presto--a gap in Eastern's 
beautiful campus, but no such 
signs were reported. 
After pondering thoughtfully 
about this recent development in 
the earth's outer crust. I discover­
ed nothing; and furthermore no 
information concerning these 
earthly actions had l;>een acquired 
from reliable persons, but the 
holes timely appearance had most 
unusual connotations. 
The development of a vacancy 
in our earth, the volume of the 
largest being nearly 56 sq. ft., 
coincided with a pecular death 
occurring on the Ides of March. 
The peculiar death, also dealt with 
in this issue of the iNew8, concerns 
the death of a zoology professor 
at the hands of one of his pupils 
who stuffed dried paramecium 
cheek cells down his esophogus, 
thus strangling him to an untime­
ly death. 
The professor's last words were, 
appropriately, "Et tu von Klug;" 
then he fell, gasping, to the floor 
with a leydon jar clutched tightly 
to his breast. 
When asked, by one of the first 
persons to arrive on the scene, 
why he committed such a rash 
deed, Eric Wolfgang Mingering­
hausen von Klug, lifting his foot 
from the body, spun quickly 
around and screamed furiously, "A 
paramecium does not beat its 
flagella, you zygote!" 
In the end, evidence indicated 
that Eric had dug the numerous 
holes in which to hide the body and 
some incriminating evidence. This 
fact was proven because mud 
was found clinging to the soles of 
his shoes, on his pant legs, and 
even beneath his finger nails. The 
only futile explanation he offered 
was· that the mud was acquired 
as. he walked across a mired road 
enroute to the cafeteria. When 
asked to explain the dirt beneath 
the fingernails, Wolfgang spoke 
of wading mud-puddles and play­
ing in the mud with some friends 
from the training school. 
As Eric Wolfgang Mingering­
hausen von Klug was· being· led 
to the President's office, booked 
on suspicion, he was heard to say, 
"Please don't detain me; I must 
go to the Social Science depart­
ment." 
Pem Hall Notes 
Pemites Declare Open 
Season on Mole Animals 
AS THE. old saying goes. "In 
spring, a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love." 
Young lady's do too, believe me! 
On second thought though, I have 
come to the conclusion that this· 
is one of those all-year-round 
sports for Pemites. 
We have several new bright and 
shining faces gracing our com­
pany with the arrival of spring 
quarter. Namely, Barbara Nuttall, 
Marilyn Poihler, Pauline Navario, 
Margie Putman, Joan Brown, 
Virginia Wheeler, Anna Mae Wei­
ler, Barbara Honnold, Joan Dillier 
and Pat Volk. They will learn. 
Judging from Joan Dillier's third 
finger left hand, she already has. 
Our small songbird of room 
65, Betty Kirkham, has been 
chirping on a happy note late­
ly. 
Everyone found out who their 
benefactors in the form of Bunny 
Pals were. Some received touch-
Zoology Professor Murdered; 
Committed in Mad Moment 
NOW THAT I have murdered my' Zoology professor 
that some · explanation is owed the science dep 
The whole world knows that I caused his death by 
dried extract of Paramecium cheek cells down his Eu 
tube thus causing death by strangulation. Very few 
the events leading up to this ungentlemanly act. 
It must be understood that 
this was no rash act commit-
ted in a moment's madness.' turnin� in hundreds 
Indeed it was a crime executed drawings of life in the 
only after considerable delibera­
tion. My Scientifically trained 
mind had been pondering the prob­
lem since early fall. To be specific eyelashes and soot smu 
I think it was the Medulla Ob- ter flunking all of the 
longata that was responsible for and shattering every exia · 
the original idea, although my cord of low grades whilt 
Cerebrum too, harbored a grudge 
against this Prometheus of the 
Porifera and Protazoa. • 
At any rate the spark that set 
off this insane hatred occurred in 
one of the early lab periods last 
fall. Everything was serene in 
room U 235. The professor was 
thumbing through · his notebook, 
the class was engaged in the dis­
cussion of the new look among 
earthworms, and I w11:s putting 
the finishing touches to a group 
of obscene drawings to be sold 
later to a prominent arboretum 
architect. Thi;! pleasant atmos­
phere was suddenly disturbed 
when the prof announced that the 
class should assemble micro­
scopes and inspect some slides 
he had placed before us. 
Unfortunately he chose to 
inspect' my slide. Also unfol'.· 
'tunately was the fact that all 
I could see was one eyelash 
and a smudge of soot. In 
spite of much pleading, 
cajoling and twisting of the 
high and low power lenses 
I could not respond to his 
entreaties to "see the elongirt­
ed blocks of petrified Para­
mecium cheek cells in the 
center." My only defense was 
to explain how weak my left 
eye was and offer him a peek 
at the latest football · parlay 
cards. This treatment for high 
blood pressure among Zoology 
professors works beautifully 
and may soon replace the old 
Penicillin treatment. Unfor­
unately Botany professors are 
unaffected •by this new dis­
covery. 
After much hopeless manipulat­
ing and adjusting of the micro­
scope both the prof and I decided 
Georgia Tech was a cinch to beat 
Auburn by 27 points and class 
was dismissed. 
Months passed by with the class 
ing bits of sentiments such as 
cigars · and cokes. 
And what is that four-wheeled 
vehicle which has been reclining 
outisde of Pemberton for the past 
week? ? Beleive it or not, it's a 
car! The proud owner of this 
hepatic creature is Glenda Stom­
baugh. Let never a derogatory 
word be said about the padiddle­
hopper. It runs and 20 per at that! 
Kirk, Eileen and Alex 
took off for St. Louis over 
Easter. Seems they had a 
good time. They went shop-
so, I became so desperat.e 
Medula Oblonga devised 
world famous plan for 
Zoology professors. 
Due to the fact that so 
dents with marked cri · 
dencies are at this very 
looking for some foolproo( 
of removing some unw 
structor, I am not . allo 
divulge my secret. Howev 
admit that it is impos · 
escape detection. After I 
committed the crime my 
Oblongata suffered a 
collapse and I was 
think of a way of safely · 
of the body. 
Consequently I was f 
to leave it propped up 
chair in room U235. F• 
first 3 days nothing oat 
the ordinary was sus 
by the instructors or stu 
The professor's co 
iousness was well ·kno"'lt 
all who saw him s 
glassily at the ceiling 
days did nothing more 
marvel at his powers· of 
centration. However, u 
body began to deco 
suspicion entered the 
of the wary. 
About 7 ·days after' the 
several students intent upo 
ing their grades, discov 
truth. To carry out the' 
polishing campaign, prop 
was found necessary to in 
the dj!ad professor. Upon 
fusal to talk or even brea 
students quickly surmised 
had been a victim of foal 
Since I had given myself 
days before and had admi 
crime I was arrested on s 
and sent to Dr. Buzzard: 
severely reprimanded me 
suggested that hencefo� I 
fine my activities to the 
science department. 
IT HAS been reported that& 
ber of students are mi · 
acton 'in the battle of the 
path mud. Let's fight ft 
classmates and get Easteri1 
the mud by Christmas. 
ping and sure are s 
some fine new duds. 
Speaking of traveling� 
Kirnbauer and Marietta 
spent their vacation in Chi 
Well, enough of this pa 
now. See you next week. 
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the result of Russia's gaining 
,( of both Western Europe 
'-8tern Asia simultaneously," 
l'illiam M. McGovern, pro­
of ·political science at 
estern university, told 
�dnesday's assembly. 
Dr. McGovern recently re­
from a visit to Eas-
Asia, where he gather-· 
.terial for the House 
1ign Affairs committee 
ning need for M,arshall 
aid in that region. He 
liv,ed and traveled exten-
1ly in the Orient, and 
·ked with the American 
ment's Joint Intelli­
committee and Joint 
.tegic Survey committee 
· g World War II. 
iilescribed Eastern Asia's 
.! iiosition in the current 
�le between the forces of 
ism and communism, point­
out that the possession of 
that region and Wes tern 
by the Communists would 
the balance of potential 
power too strongly in their 
Be termed the economic 
.tion in Japan bad from 
point of view, but con-. 
od that Japan is a poten­
bastion for American in­
ils in the Orient. 
.ngely enough," Dr. Mc­
roid, "the Japanese love 
1neral Dollglas McArthur is 
most successful military 
1or the world has ever seen, 
be were to run for Emper­
Japan tomorrow, he would 
l'I& per cent of the votes." 
·ever, he classed the 
. tion in China as "not 
·ly so good," owing to 
's current civil war and 
4 BARBERS 
.west corner of Square 
Clifton Speaks on CBI 
CHINA-BURMA-INDIA will be 
the subject of T/Sgt. Robert 
Clifton's talk tonight at the Gam­
ma Theta Upsilon meeting. The 
meeting will be held in room 315 
of the Science building at 7:30 
p. m. 
the attendant disruption of 
communications. 
"If the Communists win the war 
in China," Dr. McGovern predict­
ed, "China will become a part of 
the Kremlin, just as have Yugo­
slavia and Czechoslovakia, but I 
do not recommend them Marshall­
plan. aid. Billions of dollars could 
be poured into China's present 
chaotic system with no appreciable 
result." 
Concluding, he expressed optim­
ism concerning the future of world 
relations, despite the current war 
threats. He charged those of the 
assembled students who could be­
come te�hers with the responsi­
blity of prolonging world peace 
through thoughtful education. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
Phone 234 
Newman Club 
Sends Delegates 
To Conference 
NEWMAN CLUB officers and 
five delegates will attend a 
Newman club convention April 
8, 9, 10 and 11 at Lincoln, Neb. 
Representatives from the col­
leges and universities of Illinois, 
Iowa, -Nebrask-a, Minnesota, and 
Michigan will attend this national 
Once-In-A-Lifetime · 
Opportunity ! 
STUDY . . • TRAVEL 
IN SPAIN 
68-DA Y Tour-All Expenses 
$7�8 
By Ship from New York 
JULY 2 
Sponsored by the 
University of Madrid 
For descriptive folder, write: 
Spanish Student Tours 
Dept. "C" 
500 Fifth Ave. 
N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
FROM MEL 
I 
HARDWARE 
See Us For ... 
Sporting Goods 
Electrical Appliances 
Housewares 
Leather Goods 
PHONE 492 
\, 
Gifts 
Paint 
Dishes 
Glass 
, I 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
province convention. 
A tour of Father Flanagan's 
Boys' Town at Omaha, Neb. is 
included in the delegates' trip. 
Miss Angela deGagne will ac­
company the delegates to the 
meet. 
"Meeting the challenge of our 
time" is the theme of the conven­
tion. 
Approximately 40 schools from 
five states were at a similar con­
vention on the University of Illi­
nois campus last year. 
PAGE THREE 
Former Student Accepts 
Joliet HS Position 
JAMES H. CHERRY, former Eas-
tern student, has accepted the 
position of general assistant 
superintendent at the Joliet 
Township high school and junior 
college. 
Mr. Cherry, who was a social 
scien�e major,, graduated from 
Eastern in 1932. He received his 
master's degree from the U niver­
sity of Illinois. 
IDEAL. BAKERY 
Bread - Rolls - Pastries 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
JOE FENDER or JOHN . COTTINGHAM 
For 
LIFE INSURANCE 
Writing For 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE 
1.-0ne of The Oldest 
2.-0ne of The Strongest 
3.-0ne of The Lowest Net Cost 
Our Aim is to render service to you, so you can secure the 
Policy you need. We simply will not high pressure you . 
* 
JOE FENDER Alumnus Eastern high school and Eas­
tern Illinois State college. 
JOHN COTTINGHAM Alumnus of Eastern high school. 
·� ann18 !iJher'nelt/ h?Je RcctJRP./ CAMEL 
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P&GE FOUR 
' Manager each. The manager of a theater plans his shows in advance so that 
each week the movies presented 
will give optimum advantage to 
the movie-going public. For in­
stance if a show is to be presented 
for five tenths of a week, the 
manager has to choose between 
Sunday, Monaay and Tuesday; 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday; or the five week 
days. In cases such as this, mana­
gers usually choose the first, 
since that choice consumes less 
time, yet gives the public ample 
time to see the attraction. 
The distributor also tells 
the manager the price that 
he may charge. Charleston's 
manager, Rino Bianchi, re­
cently staged a fight about 
high-price movies that caused 
nation-wide interest. 
Rino Bianchi 
When the recent "classic", 
"Best Years· of Our Lives," was 
booked for the Will Rogers thea­
ter, the distributor stipulated an 
admission price of $1.10. Manager 
Bianchi ·charged the price, but 
in his advertising in local papers 
he printed an open letter along­
side the announcement of the fea­
ture attraction that stated that he 
was reluctant to charge that 
price. He informed the public that 
the price was not fixed by the 
theater and "No movie is worth 
... of theaters 
Theater Manager Bianchi Pleased that Many 
Inconveniences No Longer Disturb Patrons 
\ 
PROBABLY THE most familiar 
spots in Charleston to Eastern 
students are the Will Rogers arid 
Lincoln theaters. Though students 
may eat at home or at the college 
cafeteria and do their shopping 
in their home towns, they usually, 
at frequent times, attend one or 
the other of the two movie hou11 lS. 
A student takes a bus or hit<.hes 
a ride downtown, b�s a ticket 
which he in turn gives to a door­
man, and spends a few hours be­
ing entertained by the most cele­
brated actors and actresses in 
America. 
But what of the other side 
of the moving picture busi­
ness? Where do the films 
come from? How are they 
projected? Few know this 
production aspect. Then, too, 
about that money you pay. 
Who gets that? 
The film comes to our local 
h o u s e s through distributing 
agents from the great film colony 
in Hollywood, Calif. These dis­
tributing agencies are contracted 
to deliver film about three months 
in advance of the date of showing. 
The 1 distributing agent tells 
the time of showing of a film also. 
The time for a certain film is 
given in tenths of a week. A Sun­
day showing counts as three 
tenths of a week; a Saturday 
showing counts as two; the re­
maining five days as one tenth 
Radio Phonographs 
and Records 
Electrical Service and 
Appliances 
Tires 
Batteries 
Gulf Pride Motor Oil 
Washing 
Lubrication 
Good Gulf Gasoline 
HARMON & WEAVER 
Gulf Service Station 
Lincoln At 11th 
Phone 330 
Reels, Lights, 
John 0. Kruger 
. .. and film 
. CAP PA-LEE FOOD MART 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
708 Lincoln Phone 2190 
SAVE • • •  
Chesterfield Wrappers 
* 
1 Radio�Phonograph 
From VAN BELLS' 
Will Be Given To The 
Person or Organization 
Who Presents The Most 
CHESTERFIELD WRAPPERS 
At The· 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
ON APRIL 16 
AT 4:30 P. M. 
How Many 
Anna Marie Irby 
that price of admission." 
On the nights of presentation, 
attendance was slight, and Rino 
said that he was happy about the 
whole thing. 
About that price of admis­
sion. Of the 44 cents usually 
charged at the Will Rogers 
seven cents, or 20 per cent 
goes to the 'government in the 
form of entertainment tax, 
and from 40 to 70 per cent 
of the remainder goes to the 
distributor. After ·these de­
ductions local management 
must P!iY for operating ex­
penses. 
Manager Rino Bianchi attended 
Eastern until 1935, when he left 
to join his father in the theater 
business. While in college he was 
a member of Phi· Sigma Epsilon 
social fraternity, Sigma Delta, 
LET OUR LOW RENT 
ADD UP 'IN YOUR 
BANK ACCOUNT 
* 
The Smartest Spring 
Tonic Is A New 
EASTER BONNET 
from 
KIDDYLAND 
BERNICE OLDANI 
'CORNER THIRD & PIERCE 
PHONE 136 
Players, and associate edi 
the News. He recalls that 
final year at Eastern, he aM 
Elam were in the same jo 
class. At the present, Rino 
active member of the Kia 
The projection room, 
ticket office, is the nerve 
of the modern theater. Th 
the controls for the p1·oj 
paratus. Two giant modenll 
jectors enlarge the image. 
35 m.m. film to 18 by 24 f 
GA TES BARBER S 
Will Rogers Theater 
Charleston's 
OLDEST 
AND 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
·cHARLEST 
CLEANERS 
BYRON 
Phone 404 
P ROF ESSIONAL C ARDS 
DR. 0. E. HITE · 
DENTIST 
l!�irst National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9 :00-4 :30 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604¥.i Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 403 
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
E.yes Examined-Gla8881 
Visual Training 
North Side of Squan 
Phones 325 and 340 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank 
Pl:::.ones: 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 
Hours by Appoin 
Office and Res. Pho 
803 Jackson S 
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Tickets Later in the year the Will Rogers 
will be remodeled. 
The two theaters employ 
19 people, of whom eight are 
college students. The eight 
include Don Griffin, Bud 
Adams, Bennie Gaston, Mar­
ion Comer, Mary Woolford, 
Shirley Middlesworth, Anna 
Irby, and Don Swango. 
The modern movie palace 1s · 
fairly safe from the delays that 
plagued early audiences. Power 
failure is the only evil that upsets 
schedules today. When power 
failures occur and cannot be 
remedied within a short length of 
time, audiences are given refunds 
on their · tickets. 
Don Griffin 
Reminiscing on the old days, 
Rino Bianchi told of a time in the 
era of the vitaphone record sound / 
when the voices of the actors 
lagged the screen. In one movie 
when this occurred, spectators 
'were amazed to hear coming from 
the dainty lips of the then childish 
Shirley Temple, the resonant bass 
of the famous Lionel Barrymore. 
film are run per minute. 
In the prejection room also 
ue the power controls and 
intricate mechanism that 
up and broadcasts the 
ind • . 
e temperature of the Will 
!l!l'S is controlled by three 
:o!tats that are located to 
a good even temperature all 
the theater. Sometimes the 
· lltnre does vary when the 
increases · or decreases 
that some patrons are uncom-
1Llc. Manager Bianchi ask 
.ter-goers to tell the ushers 
:h cases. He said that a com-
1ble condition can quickly and 
be attained, if the ushers 
wormed. "There is absolttte­
need for anyone to be un-
1rtable,'' were his words. 
1er gripes? From the rn'ana­
on down there are complaints 
air before the public. First, 
aid that when lines are long, · 
ins should have their money 
when they reach the window 
tell the cashier the number' 
:ets that they desire.' 
Ushers complain of people 
don't know where they 
1t to sit. They agree that 
·one t�lls them, "I'd like 
·•t about half-way down." 
1y of these patrons follow 
11Sher part-way, then 
Uiemsleves, leaving the 
1r with no one to seat at 
lestination. 
la11agement wants anyone 
fain who is being bother-
1m.eone. On the whole, 
Bianchi said that there ·rew instances of disorder­
but in cases that may come 
1mpt action would be 
ushers or the 
.IL FASHIONS. 
$995 
please 
Souhd 
Control, Panel 
ticket-t.akers have a liking for 
the person who wants someone 
paged and doesn't know his or 
her last name. They feel that 
chances are there is more than one 
George or Mary in the theater. 
The Lincoln theater is now un­
d.ergoing extensive repairs. When 
constructiors are finished, it will 
be completely modern. and run all 
first-run shows. It is being com­
pletely air-conditioned at a cost 
of $12,000 and 700 feet of conceal­
ed neon tubing have been installed. 
.  ·:and power 
Always the 
Perfect Gift 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
RYAN'S 
Phone 598 South Side ·Square 
1�ce 
�o��et 
Seven flattering Shades • • •  
And there's one shade for you • . •  Delicate 
1 • • super-fine light face powder 
-which clings smoothly for 
hours and hours. You'll like its 
subtle fragrance. 
$1.00phiatuo 
ALE .XANDE R'S 
� PAGE FIVE 
Something New 
Lincoln Theater 
SS Forum Discusses 
Fed. Aid to Education 
"FEDERAL AID to Ed�cation" 
was discussed by the social sci­
ence Forum Wednesday night, 
March 31 at their regularly sche­
duled meeting at 'the home of Dr. 
William G. Wood of the social 
science department. 
According to Forum president 
William J. Block the selected topic 
branched out into a pro and con 
discussion of the rural school. 
Approximately 15 students and 
three faculty members were pres­
ent. 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
. being added 
• 
In 
your 
c/01et 
Bring us all your worn shoes-and 
we'll save you$$$ by adding many 
months of wear. You'll be delighted 
to see how our experts, with modern 
shoe rebuilding machinery, can. give 
new life lo shabby shoes. 
REEDER'S 
SHOE SHOP 
605 S. 7th St. 
T:u::: ::: :a�12· \A 
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Drop illto our store today , •• thumb through o College 
Out/Int coveri119 ony of your courses • , , note its mecrty 
compoctness • •  , its telling porogrophs , •• Its newspoper• 
like efficiency in highlighting essentiols ond puffing the 
sfort o�er. You'll be omozed thot 10 mud con be got illto 
so liff/e spoce. College Outlines ore the 6esf ltigh-morls 
insurance obtainable. Prepare with them for exoms 11ow/ 
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 
"'• .. "'11tltlled 
ACCOUNTING, Elo,,..ntary • • , , ,• , • Sl.00 
AlGEBRA. College • • • • • • , , , • 1.00 
ANCIENT HISTORY • • • • • • • • • , .75 
ANCIENT MEO. ond MOO. HISTORY , , � 1.00 
BACTERIOLOGY. Pti•, ond Proc. of , , , , J.25 
BIOLOGY. Genetol • • • • • • •• • • • • .75 
BOT ANY, Generol • � • • • • • • • • • • .15 
BUSINESS LAW • • • • • , , , • , • IJ5 
CALCULUS. Tho • • • • • • , , , , , 1.25 
CHEMISTRY, Fim Yoo• College • • • • .. • 1.00 
CHEMISTRY, Mothomotico lot Go"- , , , ; . • .75 
CHEMISTRY.' Orgoni� • • • • ; • • • • • t.25 
CORPORATION FINANCE • • • • , , • 1.00. 
DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Writing , , , , • .75 
ECONOMICS. Principles of • • • • •• . -. .75 
EDUCATION. History of • • • • • • • • .75 
�ENGINEERING DRAWING • •• , •, , • ., 0.25• ENGLAND. History af • • • • • • • • • • �5 EUROPE, 1500.1848, History of • •  , , • • · .75 EUROPE. 1815.1946, Hiol"'Y of • . • • • � • J'S 
EXAMINATIONS, How to Write 8ott1r • ,. :o!o • .25 FRENCH GRAM MAR • • • • • • • , ;, ,, 1.00 
GEOLOGY. Principles of • • • • • � " • 1.1111 GERMAN GRAMMAR • • • • • • • • •  , 1.00 
GOVERNMENT, American • • • • • •  • • .75 
GRAMMAR. English, Prin. ond Proc. of • • • 1.00 
HYDRAULICS for Fireme" • • • • -. • • •  • 1.00 JOURNALISM, SuN•y of • • • • • • •  • • 1.00 LATIN AMERICA. History of • "•' • , :; •• , 1.25 LATIN AMERICA in Mops , • • • ·, , • , 1.25 LAT,. AMER. Civiliiotion. Reoditigs In • •  ._ • .�.50 
'I.AT. AMER. Eco•-ic Oovoloprt1tnt • , e e 1.25 
LITERATURE. America• • • • • • • • -• • 1.25 
LITERATURE. Eogli1h, Dictionary of. • 4 it , US 
LITERATURE, English, Hi1t. to Dryden • , •· o 1.00 
LITERATURE. Engli1h. Hist. 1inco Milton • • a 1.00 
LOGARITHMIC & Trigonometric Tabios , • o .60 
MIDDLE AGES. 300.1500, Hi1tory of.• 4 • • .7S 
·MUSIC. Hiatory of • • • • . • • • • • e a 'l,00 
PHILOSOPHY: An lntroducti°" • , � • • • 1.00 
PHILOSOPHY; Readings in • • , • •  � .. .  us· 
PHYSICS. first Yoor Collogo ••• • " 'f " • .15 
POllTICAL SCIENCE • • • • o .. 1 • o .75 
POLITICS. Oictionory of American • • • • 4 'l.2S 
PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR • • • • "' " " 1.25 
PSYCHOlOGY, Educational • •. , .... " � .• 75 
PSYCHOLOGY, Gonorol . • • • , ., • • .75 
SHAKESPEAREAN NomH, Diet. of • .  , ,. • �: 1.00 
SHAKESPEARE'S PlA YS, Outlines of , • • o 1.00 
SllOE RULE, Procticol Use.of • • •
· 
,. ,, • • 1.00 
SOCIOLOGY. Princlplt1 c.I ... • • • e � • 1.00 
SPANISH GRAMMAR • •  • • ,. , 0 • • 1.00 • 
STATISTICAL METHODS • •  • , , , • • 1.00 
STUDY. Sett Methods of • • • • , , • • .60 
TRIGONOMETRY. Plone & Sphorlcol , • • • 1.25 
TUDOR AND STUART PLAYS. Oulli .. of.'., , I.SO 
\I. S. In Second Wo�ld Wor • • • • • ·.•· "' .7S 
UNITED' STATES. to 1865, Hi1tory of • •  , ', .75. 
. UNITED STATES. since 18"5. History of ,.. • , ,75 
WORLD, 1inco 191< Hi1tOI'( of • • ._ 0 • .... 1.00 
ZOOLOGY, G•norol • • • ·• "' •..i.:• .• •:....• f.00 
PRICES SUBJECT "TO CHANGE 
KING BROS. 
BOOK AND STA TIO NERY STOR'E 
------- --
t!A� SIX 
Evansvil le College, Eastern Kentucky Down 
Panthers in Diamond Openers 3 to 2, 4 to 3 
Mee ker  to · Head 
Ba nquet Co m m ittee 
THE TENTATIVE date for the' 
THE PANTHER varsity baseball 
squad marked the opening of 
their 1948 season by being edged 
out in two close contests at the 
hands of Evansville college and 
Eastern Kentucky. 
Evansville topped Eastern 
in their initial contest 3 to 2, 
March 24 on the Evansville 
diamond. 
Panther first sacker and lead­
off man, Art Glad, wa.ited out 
Battle, starting pitcher for Evans­
ville, to set up Eastern's first 
tally in the top half of the first 
inning . .  A sacrifice by Panther 
catcher Alexander pushed Glad 
on to third. Slovikoski smashed a 
hot grounder into · the Hoosier 
third baseman allowing Glad to 
complete his trip around the 
bases and chalk up the initial 
tally of the game. 
Eastern's slim margin held 
until the last half of the third 
when two runs crossed the plate 
for Evansville. The Indiana squad 
widened their advantage by scor­
ing in their half of the fifth to 
give them a 3 to 1 lead over Eas­
tern. 
The Panthers came back in 
the first of the sixth with the 
top of their batting order. 
Glad made his own way to 
third by hitting a line drive 
into center field for a triple. 
The next two men up, Alex­
ander and Slovikoski, went 
down in order. Clark M aurer; 
hard-hitting short-stop for 
the Panthers batting in the 
clean-up posftion, provided 
his worth by smashing into 
center for a triple and bring­
ing Glad across for his second 
marker of the day and the 
final score of the tussel. 
Final score--Evansville col­
lege 3, Eastern 2. 
Moving into Kentucky for the 
completion of their trip, Eastern 
was outlasted by Eastern Ken­
tucky in another closely contested 
game 4 to 3. The boys from the 
"Blue Grass" country tallied 
twice in their half of the second 
and once in the last of the fourth 
to gain a 1 3 to O lead over Eastern. 
The Panthers could mark nothing 
but "goose-eggs" until the top.­
half ' of the sixth, when Crum ' 
worked the Maroon pitcher for a 
base on balls and Clark Maurer 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACKSON PHONE 456 
I 
!OEVERSHARP .:�:��:. RAZOR I ltetall Value •1.00 
(}COLGATE SHAVE CREAM 
RetaH Value aau�:�::: 
��: 
€)EVERSHARP suiu INJECTOR 
with 10 blades 
Retail Value 491 
'O W L  
WALGREEN AGENCY 
DRUG STORE 
East Side Square Charleston 
La Rose Scores 
In Purd ue Re lays 
LeeROY LaROSE, 235 pound 
junior from Dupo, will be the 
ace-in-the-hole for Coach May­
nard O'Brien's track and field 
squad this spring. Competing in 
the furdue Relays with the best 
the nation has to offer in shot 
p u t t e r s including Michigan's 
great Fonville, IuaRose's 46' lllh" 
heave warranted him fifth place, 
and he was but a few inches shy 
of third place. 
LaRose's toss was the only 
place that went to an Illinois 
state college and is the first time 
Eastern has scored in Purdue Re­
lays competiion. 
' 
again proved. his ability by mak-
ing the complete curcuit on a 
home run out of the park, driving 
in Crum, to come within one 
score of Kentucky. 
The Maroons bolstered 
their lead with another run 
in the last of the sixth and 
blanked Eastern until the 
ninth. The Panther's last licks 
at the plate added another 
tally. Glen Piland outlasted 
the Kentucky pitcher, Ritter, 
for a free pass, and moved 
his way to second on a steal. 
A hard-hit line --drive by Sey­
mour between short stop and 
third base scored Piland, but 
the scoring ended there. Eas­
tern Kentucky 4, Eastern 
Illinois 3. . 
Eastern's next and first game 
at home will be against the "Tall 
Sycamores" from Indiana State 
April 9 on the substitute dia­
mond which is now being com­
pleted. 
Welcome College 
Students to . . . 
Snippy Service 
I N N 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
HAMBURGER 
"BUY 'EM B Y  THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
wa.r we fry 'em 
Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 P. M. 
IT IS A REAL TREAT • . .  
W AA banquet has been set 
as May 6. It will be formal this 
year, and all girls should plan to 
attend. Estalene Meeker is the 
genera\ chairman over the com­
mittees. The full list of commit­
tees is posted on the bulletin 
board in the locker room. 
The PE classes have started 
with a somewhat altered spring 
program, due to the lack of tennis 
courts and other facilities. The 
freshmen are having tumbling 
and softball, plus one hour of 
health education. 
The sophomores are wad­
ing mud past the cafeteria, 
past the library,.  one-half 
block down Seventh street to 
a vacant lot where temporary 
range is laid out. They also 
are developing their eyes in 
an effort to hit , the birdies 
and score a point or -two in 
badminton. • 
But alas! The poor 4 o'clock 
class has archery only in theory. 
They have not had a single day 
of shooting. 
Junior girls can be heard yell­
ing, "Fore !" They too are slightly 
handicapped, although there are 
two good driving ranges in the 
'· 
All orders given special 
Attention 
* 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
Phone 414 
VETERAN'S 
CAB 
SERVICE 
Call 61 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
PROMPT-COURTEOUS 
' 
Local and out-of-town 
service 
Anytime You Serve 
G R E E N ' S  
. HOME MADE 
ICE CREAM 
Paddle Pop, Banana Splits, Giant Sodas, Sundaes 
GIANT MALTED MI LKS 
608-6th Street 
MAPLE HOTEL 
SERVING DAILY 
DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS 
and ...... 
CHICKEN DINN ERS 
SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED 
for 
CLUBS AND PARTIES 
By Reservation 
SPECIAL 
Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $1 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30 
HOME COOKING PHONE 338 
furnace room. They 
practicing with the 
club. 
. are now 
number 5 
The senior lasses are again on 
their own after a winter of mo­
dern dance. Most of the girls are 
out for either archery or golf. 
There will be a swimming 
party on Friday, April 16 at 
the YMCA in Champaign. A 
bus has been chartered and 
expenses will be paid. The 
girls whot participated in the 
dance concert will be given 
first choice but all W AA 
girls are invited to go. Don't 
forget to take your ,swimming 
suit and hat, girls ! 
If any girl is interested in being 
a member of s<>ftball varsity, 
please meet with Almeta Great­
house on Monday from 4 to 5. At 
least one trip will be taken. 
Sport heads ior the spring 
term are as follows: softball, Al-
Panther Trackme 
Face Millikin Friday 
EASTERN'S TRACK sq 
meet the Big Blue of 
in a dual meet Friday after 
Decatur. 
The thinclad engageme 
originally scheduled for Sa 
but due to conflicting 
ments the meet date has b 
up to Friday afternoon. 
meta Greathouse; tennis, v· 
Burmeister; tumbling and 
shoes, Betty Frew ; archery, 
Schouten; modern dance, 
Patton ; and golf, Wilma W' 
Rumors have it that · 
have been carved on the bl 
in the women's gym. Ev� 
pocket knife is now missilll 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic· 
es rendered by . this in­
stitution. 
Charleston National Bank 
When Buying Milk You Want The Bai 
Your Money Will Buy 
* 
Ask You r G rocer For 
PRAIRIE FARMS MILK 
or Phon'e 23 1 1 -1 409 4th Street 
I 5' I 
"It contained my car keys, $20 and a 
whole package of Dentyne Chewing Gum !" 
"This dame must think I'm Dick Tracy ! No 
can resist delicious, clean tasting Dentyne Che 
Gum. Nobody can pau up that rich, long laa 
flavor. She knows Dentyne helps keep teeth 
and smiles bright. Yet I should find the guy 
stole her Dentyne. If l could do that I'd bt 
D.A. !" 
Dentyne Gum - Made Only By Adami 
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do that l'd 
ver Wins Berth on 1948 
ference All -Star Quintet 
.N'S CAGE squad placed 
man on the 1948 Illinois In­
iate Athletic Conference 
1r tllam. 
tlover, freshman from 
was selected at one of the tositions on . the mythical 
learn. This is the second 
•estowed on the slender 
1hooter this year, as he 
1t.ed the most valuable 
for the Blue and Gray 
Don (;lover 
• • •  all-star 
•1 his team-mates. 
liudson was elected to the 
team and Bob Olson was 
�norable mention in the 
'1ch was made by the five 
hes. 
tmpl,ete All-Star sqiiad 
team : Froelich, Northern, 
1ver, Eastern, (F) ; Stin-
1uthern, (C) ; MeClure, 
, (G); Eadie, Southern, 
PHONE 156 
All-Midwest 
Bob Olson 
. mention 
(�) .  
Second team : Colburn, South­
ern, (F) ; Lockhart, Normal (F) ; 
Miskus, Western, ( C) ; Hudson,. 
Eastern, ( G) ; Shoaff, Southern, 
(G). 
Honorable mention: Olson, Eas­
tern; Williams, Northern;' Hughes, 
Southern; and Will, Western. 
Fill Up With 
Phillip 66 
OLIVER BELL 
SERVICE STATION 
• Lubrication arid 
Washing 
• Tire Repairing and 
Sales 
1 702 MADISON 
Phone 697 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
DEALER 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
fer The Following Services 
1. WRECKER SERVICE 
2. ALEMITE LUBRICATION 
3. ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING 
4. MOTOR REBUILDING 
5. GENUINE FORD PARTS 
MEADOW GOLD 
ized, Homogenized Milk  is good Health 
ce. It's fortified with 400 units of Vita min 
' I I  find Meadow Gold at all  Grocers. 
GOLD 
PHONE 7 
O' Brien· Workin g  
Spring Gridders 
• 
SPRING FOOTBALL is in full 
,swing, and 30 prospects for next 
fall's eleven are working during 
the float periods on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. This 
is restricted to men who are not 
working out for any other spring 
sport.. Gridiron aspirants wishing 
to brush up contact Coach May­
nard O'Brien. 
Bailey Receives Farm 
Placement Appointment 
JAMES 0. BAILEY, Eastern 
graduate of '47, has recently 
been appointed farm placement 
interviewer to handle all functions 
of the farm plactrnent program 
which was returned to the ISES 
operation on Jan. 1, 1948. 
Mr. Bailey, from Olney, taught 
three years in the rural schools 
of Richland county. He served 
as Sgt.-Major in the personnel 
section of a general hospital while 
in the armed services. 
Get Eastern out of the mud by 
Christmas. 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone 68 741 Sixth St. 
THEATRE THEATRE 
I I 1][11 111 
Closed 
For 
Repairs 
Watch 
For 
Re-
Open ing 
PAGE SEVEN 
· Bob O lson Receives Honorable 
Mention on All -Midwest Five 
BOB OLSON, Eastern's ace for-
ward, received honorable men­
tion on the Class "B" All-Mid­
west Basketball Team according 
to an announcement of April · 1 
by Collegiate Magazine, the new 
national collegiate monthly. 
According to the magazine, this 
is the only all-star collegiate bas­
ketball team that is selected by 
the colleges themselves through 
the sports editors of 150 mid­
western college and university 
newspapers. 
The teams are divided into 
two classes. Class "A" is com­
posed of men from the larger 
enrollment schools while 
class "B" is made up of the 
smaller schools of the area. 
B I C Y C L E S  
FOR RENT 
For Your Pleasure and 
Your Health-
Rent A Bike 
Take A Hike 
VET'S CO-OP 
S. 4th St . .  
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
Quentin Stinson, Southern's 
rangy pivot man, and Western's 
Ray McClure, represented the 
IIAC on the first squad of the 
·"B" schools. 
Oliver Shoaff, also from 
Southern was selected for the 
third team, and Olson round­
ed out the IIAC representa­
tives to the make-believe star­
dusters. 
Don't Forget . . . 
FLOWERS 
~ 
A Corsage or Dozen 
red roses mean so 
much Now. 
HELM'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 39 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. 
THEATRE 
APRIL 9-10 
· ·�TY;;I� 
� ,�  
� -
- R �., COLEEN WA L K E   JOAN N D E L L • G RAY • - · 8 1 0  
SUN.-MON.-TUES. APRIL 1 1-12-13 
·::::::;::·;· ''f''''''''''''''' 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY APRIL 14-15 
PAGE El T 
Social Science Faculty 
To Attend Convention 
' . 
FIVE MEMBERS of Eastern's 
faculty will attend the annual 
convention of the Illinois council 
for the social - studies at the St. 
Nicholas hotel in Springfield Fri­
day and Saturday. 
Those planning to attend are 
pr. Charles H. Coleman, Dr. 
Donald R. Alter, Miss Lena 
Ellington, and Mr. Roy Gruene­
wald of the social science depart­
ment, and Dr. Bryan Heise, direct­
or of extension service. 
Dr. Coleman will be chairman 
of a panel discussion Friday af­
ternoon which will discuss "Un­
derstanding Illinois Government," 
and Saturday morning he will be 
one of a group to discuss "The 
Social Studies Teacher and the 
Problem of Civil Rights." 
Miss Ellington will be on a 
panel group discussing "Treat­
ment of Labor-Management Rela­
tions in Social Studies Classes." 
Dr. Alter, past state president 
and past secretary, will be social 
host at a reception for members 
Friday evening. Dr. Alter will 
also serve on the resolutions com­
mittee. 
Emily Taft Douglas, former 
congresswoman lrom Illinois, will 
speak Saturday afternoon. 
CAMERAS 
WE BUY 
USED 
CAME RS 
* 
THE CAMERA SHOP 
. Charleston, Ill. ......... 
706 Jackson Phone 2305 
Quartet Show April 1 8  
(Continued from page 1) 
Oldsmobile," "The Tree Medley," 
"McNamara's Band," and "Little 
Liza, I Love You." The last two 
were adopted by John Hanson, 
director, of the Corn Belt Chorus 
and sung by the Chorus over the 
Middlewest. 
Shop Al W_hil'� 
For Ari Supplies 
1. Colors in Oil 
2. Canvas Boards, all sizes 
3. Charcoal Pencils 
4. Oil Brushes 
5. Water Color ·Brushes 
6. Pastel Crayon 
7. Palette Cups 
8. Colored Pencils 
9. Refill Tubes, W a t e r 
Color 
!'. * 
WHIT'S PAIN'T SHOP 
602 6th St. Ph. 416 
STUDY REFRESHED 
HAVE A COCA-COLA 
. 'L 
Ask for ii either way • • •  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1948, The Coca-Cola Company 
--
Eastern' s Concert Band 
"I LI K E  C H E S T E R F I E LDS 
B E TT E R - T H EY 'G IVE ME 
MO R E  SMO K I N G  P LEAS U R E." 
9� � 
" T H E  F U L LER B R U S H  MAN" 
WHY . . .  I smoke Chesterfield 
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMI N ENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
"Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette 
tobacco that is mild and ripe, and pay the price 
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco. 
"I am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a 
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